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This instrument prepared by: 

Wal-Mart Stores East, LP 
Sam M. Walton Development Complex 
2001 S.E. 10th Street 
Bentonville, AR 72716-5535 
Return recorded document to: 

Coleman, Yovanovich & Koester, P.A. 
4001 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 300 
Naples, Florida 34103 
Attn: Craig D. Grider, Esq. 

J, ocJJ, CDD, oD 
SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED 

This SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED is made effective f\?"i\ � , 2022, betweene
WAL-MART STORES EAST, LP, a Delaware limited partnership, with an address of702 S.W. 
8th Street, Bentonville, Arkansas 72716 ("Grantor"); and SD WESLEY CHAPEL, LLC, a Florida 
limited liability company, with an address of 2639 Professional Cir., Suite 101, Naples, FL 34119 
("Grantee"). 

WITNESSETH: 

THAT GRANTOR, for and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other 
good and valuable consideration, to it in hand paid by Grantee, the receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, does hereby forever grant, bargain, sell, convey and confirm to Grantee, and its 
successors and assigns, a certain tract of land situated, lying, and being in the Pasco County, State 
of Florida, as more particularly described to wit: 

See Exhibit "A" attached hereto and made a part hereof ("Property"); 

TO HA VE AND TO HOLD said land unto Grantee, and its successors and assigns, forever, 
with all tenements, appurtenances and hereditaments thereunto belonging, subject to easements, 
conditions, restrictions and other matters of record. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Grantor 
hereby expressly saves, excepts and reserves from this conveyance to itself, its successors and 
assigns, forever, all geothermal steam and heat and all metals, ores and minerals of any nature 
whatsoever in or upon the Property including, but not limited to, quartz, brine, coal, lignite, peat, 
oil and gas, including coal seam gas, together with the right to enter upon the Property for the 
purpose of exploring the same for such geothermal resources, metals, ores and minerals, and 
drilling, opening, developing and working mines and wel1s on the Property and taking out and 
removing there from, including by surface mining methods, all such geothermal resources, metals, 
ores and minerals, and to occupy and make use of so much of the surface of the Property as may 
be reasonably necessary for such purposes. 

This conveyance is expressly subject to the following conditions and restrictions: 
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(a)e The Property shall not be used for or in support of the following, either directly ore
indirectly via remote operation or distribution (such as remote internet fulfillmente
center or locations, locker, grocery drive-through, grocery home shopping pick
ups, mail order, or similar pick-up facility) as: (i) a discount store in excess of eighte
thousand (8,000) square feet, wholesale membership/warehouse club, grocerye
store/supermarket, pharmacy/drug store; (ii) gas station, quick lube/oil changee
facility, automobile tire sales; (iii) a variety, general, or "dollar" type store; (iv)e
movie theater or bowling alley; (v) health spa/fitness center greater than threee
thousand (3,000) square feet; (vi) any lockers, lock-boxes or other type of storagee
system that is used to receive or store merchandise from a catalog or online retailer;e
(vii)eoperating a fulfillment facility in connection with selling, receiving, storing ore
distributing merchandise from a catalog or online retailer; (viii) any collateral usee
(e.g., parking, drainage or service drives) in support of any of the foregoing uses;e
or (ix) any combination of the foregoing uses; as used herein, an "Internete
Fulfillment Center" shall mean any space within the Property, including withoute
limitation, facilities such as lockers, outposts, pods, dedicated floor or parkinge
spaces, or similar drop off/pick up locations or facilities utilized by any person ore
entity to sell, fulfill, store, deliver, exchange, transfer, convey, or otherwisee
distribute or receive products the sale of which originated outside the Property ande
would have been prohibited under Subsections (i) through (ix) of this Section ife
sold within the Property, including goods that are typical1y found in a discounte
department store, grocery store, or pharmacy, or other products that result frome
orders placed remotely within or outside the Property over the Internet, phonee
service, mail order, or other means by any person or entity that does not currentlye
occupy at least fifty thousand (50,000) square feet 'of floor area within the Propertye
(the ••Property Restrictions");e

(b)e In addition, the Property shall not be used for or in support of the fol1owing: (i) 
adult book store, adult video store (an adult video store is a video store that sells ore
rents videos that are rated NC-17, X, XX, XXX, or of a rating assigned to workse
containing material more sexually explicit than XXX, by the film rating board ofe
the Classification and Rating Administration), "adult" business activities, includinge
without limitation any massage par !or, escort service, facility with nude ( or partiallye
nude, bathing suit-clad or lingerie-clad) models or dancers or any establishmente
selling or exhibiting sexually explicit materials; (ii) pawn shop, bar, night club,e
gaming activities (including but not limited to gambling, electronic gaminge
machines, slot machines and other devices similar to the aforementioned), billiarde
parlor, any place of recreation/amusement, or any business whose principale
revenues are from the sale of alcoholic beverages for on or off premisese
consumption; (iii) any business that cashes checks or makes short-term or "'paydaye
advance" type loans; (iv) any business or facility used in growing, delivering,e
transferring, supplying, dispensing, dispersing, distributing or selling marijuana ore
any synthetic substance containing tetrahydrocannabinol, any psychoactivee
metabolite thereof, or any substance chemically similar to any of the foregoing,e
whether by prescription, medical recommendation or otherwise, and whethere
consisting oflive plants, seeds, seedlings or processed or harvested portions of thee
marijuana plant; or (v) any self-storage facility (the "Noxious Use Restrictions").e
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Noxious Use Restrictions shall not exclude the 
regular business of any bank or financial institution insured by the F.D.I.C. or 
mortgage brokerage finn or other similar business providing long-term, mortgage 
type loans; 

Grantor acknowledges that Purchaser may develop all or a portion of the Property 
and certain adjacent property for a multi-family residential development of not less 
than three hundred (300) multi-family units and related amenities ("Intended Use"). 
Accordingly, and notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Section 5, 
Grantee shall not be prohibited from providing to its residents and allowing on the 
Property such services and amenities that are common for multi-family residential 
developments similar in size and scope to the Purchaser's Intended Use, including 
without limitation, package delivery lockers, home grocery deliveries, event
related services, and similar services and amenities (the "Convenience Amenities"); 
provided that the Convenience Amenities shall not be exclusive to a particular 
retailer or other provider, nor shall the Convenience Amenities be licensed, 
serviced, or managed exclusively by a single retailer or other provider or the 
subsidiary or affiliate of a retailer or other provider, and such Convenience 
Amenities shall be limited to residents of the Property and their guests, unless 
otherwise authorized by Grantor or its successor, as applicable. 

(c)e (i) only signs advertising business located on the Property may beeerected thereon;e
(ii) signs located onethe Property shall notecontaineimages orewords that are 
offensive to the ordinary reasonable persone(whether cloaked in images, words, or 
phrases carrying double meanings); (iii) the Propertyeandeall improvements erected 
oreconstructed thereon shall be maintained in good condition anderepair; (iv)ethe 
exterior of any building constructed on the Property shall not be constructed of 
metal; ande(v) trash enclosure shall be constructed of masonry materials;e

(ci)e Grantor reserves thee right to approve, prior to commencement of any 
redevelopment of the Property or any substantialemodifications ofany buildings or 
improvementseon the Property, alle(i) site plans including setbacks from lot lines, 
location and dimensions of parking areas and spaces,edriveways and service areas, 
placement ofebuilding(s) and other improvements including square footage of 
building(s), location of masonry trash enclosure, stop signs and barseat all curb cuts, 
and theelocation of existing Grantoresignage (if any) on the Property; (ii) utility 
plans including all utility connections (including electric and telephone);e
(iii)egrading plans including storm water management and detailed elevations;e
(iv)eerosion and sediment control plans including rock construction entrancese{to 
beein place prior to any construction),esilt fence (to be ineplace prior to any 
construction) and other erosion controls required on the Property; {v) exterior 
elevations ofethe front, back, and both sides of the building(s), including height;e
(vi)eexterior signage plans indicating the dimensions of exterior pylon or monumente
signage and the design of the sign panel(s) to be placed onto the sign structure; (vii)e
landscaping and irrigation plan, including landscaping on the Property and to bee
installed on that area adjacent to the Property (collectively the "Developmente
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Plan"). Said Development Plan is to be prepared by certified/licensed architects 
and/or engineers and shall conform to the restrictions set forth above. The owner 
of the Property shall deliver full-sized plans of the said Development Plan to 
Grantor for its approval. Grantor shall have thirty (30) days after receipt of the 
Development Plan from the owner to approve or disapprove the Development Plan 
in writing, provided, however, that the owner shall have exclusive control over the 
means and methods of implementing such plans and specifications and by its right 
of approval Grantor shall not have nor assume any operational control over such 
plans and specifications for purposes of compliance with any Stonn Water 
Requirements. If the Development Plan is disapproved, Grantor shall give the 
reasons for such disapproval, and the owner shall resubmit to Grantor a revised 
Development Plan incorporating Grantor's suggested revisions within thirty (30) 
days from the date of the owner's receipt of Grantor's disapproval, and the same 
time schedule as mentioned above shall be repeated until the Development Plan is 
approved; 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, Grantor has reviewed and approved the plans for Grantee's 
initial apartment project and other than material modifications thereto, such plans have 
been approved and shall not be subject to the review and approval rights described in 
section ( d) above. 

(e)e Grantee further covenants that construction activities on the Property shall note
significantly interfere with any of the drives over the Property which provide directe
access to, or any of the parking fields located on, the adjoining Wal-Mart or Sam'se
Club. Grantee and Wal-Mart shall cooperate on strategies to ensure compliancee
with the foregoing covenant.e

(f)e All such covenants, conditions, restrictions, the Property Restrictions, and approvale
rights shall remain in effect for a period of fifty (50) years from the recording ofe
this Deed. The Noxious Use Restrictions shall be perpetua] unless applicab]e lawe
prohibits a perpetual restriction, in which case the Noxious Use Restrictions shalle
remain in effect for the maximum amount of time allowed by law but in no evente
fewer than one hundred ( 100) years. The aforesaid covenants, conditions,e
restrictions and approval rights shall run with and bind the Property, and shall binde
Grantee or an affiliated entity, or its successors or assigns, and shall inure to thee
benefit of and be enforceable by Grantor, or an affi]iated entity, or its successorse
and assigns, by any appropriate proceedings at law or in equity to prevent violationse
of such covenants, conditions, restrictions and approva] rights and/or to recovere
damages for such violations, including without limitation damages incurred bye
Grantor, or an affiliated entity, concerning the business conducted on the lande
adjacent to the Property.e

No representations or warranties of any kind have been made by Grantor or anyone on its 
behalf to the Grantee as to the condition of the Property described herein or any improvements 
thereon erected, if any, and it is understood and agreed by the parties that the Property is so]d "AS 
IS, WHERE IS- WITH ALL FAULTS AND WITHOUT ANY REPRESENTATION OR 

WARRANTY WHATSOEVER, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED." 
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Grantor makes no warranty or representation regarding the condition of the Property, 
including, without limitation, environmental or ecological condition, it being understood that the 
Grantee is taking the Property "AS IS, WHERE IS- WITH ALL FAULTS AND WIIBOUT 
ANY REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY WHATSOEVER, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED." 

Without limiting the foregoing, Grantee hereby covenants and agrees that Grantee accepts 
the property "AS IS" and "WHERE IS", and with all faults and defects, latent or otherwise, and 
that Grantor is making no representations or warranties, either expressed or implied, by operation 
oflaw or otherwise, with respect to the quality, physical conditions or value of the Property, the 
Property's habitability, suitability, merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, the presence 
or absence of conditions on the Property that could give rise to a claim for personal injury, property 
or natural resource damages; the presence of hazardous or toxic substances, materials or wastes, 
substances, contaminants or pollutants on, under or about the Property, or the income or expenses 
from or of the Property. 

AND SAID GRANTOR does hereby warrant the title to said Property, and will defend the 
same against the lawful claims of all persons claiming by, through and under Granter, but none 
other, subject to the easements. encumbrances. restrictions. and other matters of record, the 
conditions and restrictions as stated herein, and subject to real property taxes for the year of 2022, 
and thereafter. 

[Signature page follows] 
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